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ORGANIZATION—PRELUDE.

BY CHARL B. BRECKON

HEINEMANN'S

509-911 Milwaukee Ave.

Spring Opening Sale

FURNITURE AND RUGS

Special Price 95 Cents

Solid oak, 24 x 24 size, strongly built, worth $2.00; for our opening sale, we will offer 100 at 95 cents each.

HEINEMANN'S

509-911 Milwaukee Ave.

J. & E. HAUK

THE ONLY UNION MILLINERY

IN CHICAGO

Up-to-Date Styles and First-Class Work at Reasonable Prices

1056 LINCOLN AVE.

T. G. ANDERSON

HERZOG & SPINDLER

FURNITURE, CARPET, BOOKS, TOOLS, AND HARDWARE

679-689 W. Chicago Ave.

B. BERLYN

Sale of High-Grade

Cigars

302 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

BLAKESLEE'S STORAGE WAREHOUSE

E. BLAKESLEE

480 East Washington Street

Special Act...[text not legible]

CHAS. WEBER

FINE HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

5857 Wentworth Ave., CHICAGO

J. QOBELE

LADIES' TAIIOR

209 Lake Avenue

REHTMeyer's

311 to 313 North Damen Ave.

RUDOLPH HOLTHUSen

MANUFACTURER OF HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

890-990 S. Damen Ave. and 402, 404, 406 Damen Ave.

UNIONS' HEADQUARTERS

E. G. HOWTING

GAS & ELECTRIC FITTER

4714 South Marion Ave., Chicago

This label is under the supervision of the United States Department of Labor and is distinctly a social and national labor label.